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UNITED STATES TO FORCE CORONER’S JURY FINDS 
APOLOGY FROM HUERTA SOBEY GllIY Of CRIME

MEMCM PRESS RIIER ICE 
HUES OF ■■I
emirs stud coho fills

ASQUITH AGAIN REFUSES 
A JUDICIAL ENQUIRY

CULLS 01 THE ' 
CHITS TO STATE 

THEIR POLICY

Inquest Into the.Killing of Two 
Children at Protectionville.

Wilson’s Resolution Passes House By an Over
whelming Majority, But Not Before Spirited 
Debate of More Than Two Hours.

promises “White Paper” to 
Refute Charges of Alleged 

Plot Against Ulster. NEW FEATURES OF
TRAGEDY REVEALED.(VOLLEY OF QUESTIONS

FROM OPPOSITION. DETAILS fOR LANDING Of MARINES AT
MEXICAN PORTS HÂVE BEEN COMPLETED

Witnesses Say Sobey Claimed 
“Dark Stranger” Killed Little 
Ones— Overpowered Twice 

..By Father Whom He Tried to

(Believed When All Documents 
Are Furnished They May 
Show Charges by Ulster 
Council Were’nt Groundless.

Began to Move Yesterday Be
low the Falls—Heavy Snow 
Storm Raging Last Night.

Say Huerta Has Given High 
Proof of His Discretion and 
Loyalty— Death Preferable 
to Dishonor,

W, G, Welchell Asks Opposition 
to Show How Farmer Can 
Get Better Prices and Work
ingman Cheaper Food,

Customs Houses at Tampico and Vera Cruz Will 
Be Taken By Americans Within Forty-Eight 
Hours—Blockade of Mexico from Commerce 
With States.

Kill.

I Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., April 20.—Coroner 

Desmond held an inquest into the Pro
tectionville tragedies today. The fol
lowing were the jury: C. C. Hubbard, 
John Kingston, Jr., Murdoch Wedden, 
Thomas Bayle, Richard Mather, Bert 
Miller, Patrick Keating.

Neill Mullin, sworn, said that on 
the road home Saturday he had hired 
Sobey to work. Sobey asked him how 
he paid. He replied he always kept 
enough money in the house to pay his 
men. Sobey knew he had been to 
Burchill’s that day and had seen him 
come out of the bank, 
reached Mullin's the arrangement was 
to get tea and then to drive Sobey

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 20.—The St. John 

river ice is solid here and will probab
ly not move out before the last of this

Following the summer-like weather 
of Sunday when the mercury reached 
70 there was a heavy electrical storm 
last night and this was followed to
day by a rain storm which this after
noon turned to hail, and from 6 to 9 
o'clock three inches or more of hail 
had fallen.

Reports from up river districts in
dicate that it has been raining stead
ily In that section all day. Ice ran 
out for some distance at Andover last 
night and made a move at Hawsshaw 
today, but jammed at the highway 
bridge there, 
been coming up at the rate of an inch 
an hour today.

Grand Falls, April 20.—The ice 
broke up ten miles below here on 
Sunday night and began to mqye out 
slowly. There Is no sign of a break 
above here, however, and It will likely 
be several days before it starts to 
move. Tonight a heavy snow storm is 
in progress and since afternoon about 
four inches of snow have fallen.

While employed on the new bridge 
across the river here, work on which 
was begun some days ago, one of the 
workmen had several fingers cut off. 
One of the girders on the hoisting 
machine fell and struck him on the 
hands several the fingers.

A number of the other workmen 
had a narrow escape from being killed 
or badly Injured.

Andover, April 20.—The ice broke 
here at 6 o’clock this morning and be
gan to move during the day. There 
Is no sign of logs coming down from 
points above here yet, however. A 
big snow storm set in this evening 
and three or four inches have fallen.

London, April 21.—Under the hot 
Sire of a volley of questions froiq the 
big guns of the opposition yestèrday 
Premier Asqhtth still maintained his 
refusal to grant a judicial enquiry in
to the alleged plot to coerce Ulster 
by military force. He did, however, 
•promise to furnish a revised white 
paper containing documents which 
"have hitherto been given separately:

The most extraordinary feature 
brought out by the interrogatories was 
the apparent effort to leave no trace 
of what happened by the simple meth
od of avoiding making any memoran
da of conversations and instructions. 
The premier told the house that Sir 
A. Paget had given inr*~#nttons that 
no notes be taken of cominimïvstions 
made to generals from the war office. 

"Was Sir A. Paget instructed to or- 
- tier officers not to take any notes of 

verbal communications?'* queried Sir 
Gilbert Parker.

"No, he was not," retorted Premier 
Asquith, with every sign of a badly 
ruffled temper.

When Captain Chaloner’s request 
for a judicial investigation had been 

jl Ae fused Mr. Ponar Law, amid the 
// Sheers of the opposition, quietly urged 

* *that II view of the circumstantial par
ticulars given by men holding respon
sible positions the government would 
be well advised to re-corsider Its de
cision, on which point ho promised 
further questions today.

* tt 1n believed that when the revis
ed white paper putting together all 
the correspondence concerning mili
tary arrangements is published it will 
go far to substantiate the allegations 
regarding the Ulster plot, especially 
when corroborated by independent tes
timony secured by the opposition from 
Ireland. The most vital evidence, 
however, is in the hands of the minis
ters, who naturally refuse to produce 
,lt so that it may be used against 
themselves. On the other hand if this 
attitude is too strongly kept up pub
lic feeling will condemn them as hav
ing something to conceal in order to 
shield themselves. It is fairly certain 
that a full dress debate will yet be 
heard in the House of Commons on 
the subject.

Mexico City, April 20.—The news
papers of the federal capital today 
restricted themselves to very brief 
comment on the statement given cut 
by the foreign minister, devoting 
themselves chiefly to expressions of 
approval of the attitude taken by the 
Mexican government.

El Impartial declared that General 
Huerta had given "high proof of his 
discretion and loyalty," and conclud
ed: "A people like a man should pre 
fer death to dishonor."

El Pals said: “The Tampico inci
dents as a reason for war are infa
mous and as a basis for the assertion 
of right are ridiculous."

It adds: “In these solemn moments 
serenity is the only thing that can 
save us, but should the time come to 
show ourselves patriots it is indispen
sable to unite in facing death and 
sacrifice with the valor of justice.”

Ottawa, April 20—Mr. O. Tur- 
geon of Gloucester, N. B„ said that 
that the aggregate surpluses since 
the Conservatives had come in
to office would have been sufficient to 
provide capital for the construction of 
the Georgian Bay Canal, yet the work 
had not been commenced. A commiss
ion had been appointed by whose find
ings the government said it would 
abide, but the Liberal party would not 
be so bound.

Turning to the tariff question, Mr. 
Turgeon maintained that Sir Wilfrid 
laurier had since 1896 shown an in
clination to make tariff changes as 
rapidly as possible of which the Brit
ish preference was tangible evidence. 
The Conservatives had belittled this 
preference and the only condition on 
which they would do anything in the 
way of granting It was by imposing it 
on the food supply of the British la
boring classes, lie went on to state 
that the government was claiming it 
had done great tilings because it had 
reduced the duty on binders and mow
ers for the western farmer, but as no 
reduction had been provided on more 
than two-thirds of these implemnta, 
the spirit of generosity displayed had 
not gone to extravagant lengths.

Mr. Turgeon approved of the work 
of the Technical Education Commiss
ion, which was teaching people to 
farm and disapproved of militia ex- 
expemïîtiiree for teaching people lo 
kill each other. Turning to free wheat, 
he stated that the poorer the man, 
the more flour he used and that the 
government, if It had any real sym
pathy if or Canadian workingmen, 
would give free flour.

(Continued on page 5)

"A joint resolution justifying the 
employment of the armed forces of 
the United States in enforcing certain 
demands against Vlctortano Huerta. 
Resolved by the senate and house of 
representatives in congress assembl
ed, that the president of the United 
States is Justified la the employment 
of the armed forces of the United Sta
tes to enforce the demands upon Vic- 
toriano
amends to the government of the Unit
ed States for affronts and indignities 
committed against this government by 
General Huerta and hts representa
tives."

Washington, April 20.—In forty- 
eight hours, possibly less, the United 
States government will have taken 
passeeslon of the Mexican custom 
houses at Tampico and Vera Cruz.

Detailed plans for landing of ma
rines at these two Important coast 
towns were completed at a conference 
at the White House between Presi
dent Wilson, Secretaries Bryan, Gar
rison and Daniels, Major General 
Wood and Rear Admirals Flske and 
Blue, and John Lind.

"No orders to the army and navy 
will be Issued tonight." was the an
nouncement made after the confer
ence, action temporarily being de- The senate foreign relations coin
ferred until Congress sits on the Joint mtttee agreed at midnight to report 
resolution approving the President's the resolution with the preamble 
purpose of using the armed forces of amended to read "In view of the sit- 
the United States to enforce its de- uation presented by the president," 
mands against Huerta growing out of and eliminating individual reternce to 
the arrest at Tampico of American Huerta throughout Ike measure, 
bluejackets. When the senate convened at 12/10

The resolution passed the house to- 0*clock for Ul0 regular Tuesday sees- 
night by a vote of 337 to 37 after a |on the calendar was passed over 
spirited debate, and the house ad- quickly and senator Shively presented 
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow. ^ new resolution as a substitute for

Persons who were In touch with the measure pas 
President said the steps which would Btor Llnpitt of 
be taken by the United States "short «H-teiy objected, 
of war" would not require formal ^ that the 
notification to the powers in the same 
sense that a declaration of blocked* 
or other preliminaries to war. For 
eign governments will be kept inform
ed of developments, however.

The debate In the house brought out 
the fact that while the American navy 
probably would block Mexico off from 
commerce with the United States it 
would not interfere with the passage 
to and fro of foreign vessels, though 
cargoes discharged on the shore 
might be held at the customs houses if 
they were occupied by American

The joint resolution passed by the 
house and which was before the sen
ate at a late hour tonight read as fol-

for unequivocal
When they

home. Sobey was In the house a few 
minutes and followed the children out. 
Ten minutes afterward he attacked 
Mullin but was overpowered and beg
ged for his life saying he was crazy 
or something the matter with him. He 
was let go. The wife found the chil
dren dead and called back her hus
band who was going to a neighbor's 
to sentfr for a doctor. Sobey also return
ed and told of seeing a dark stranger 
kill the children and hide the bodies. 
Mullin again overpowered Sobey but 
Mrs. Mullin begged him not to com
mit murder. He let Sobey go again. 
Sobey then went and got a gun and 
returned, but the gun was unloaded 
and they got It away from him. Sobey 
got a second gun but Mullin got that 
also and soon fainted from loss ot 
blood. His wife had hidden the two' 
younger children upstairs.

John Mullin said that Wm. McCor
mack’s boy told him of the murder. 
He met Park Sobey at the gate, but 
did not suspect him then. Sobey help
ed him harness Neill’s team to go for 
the doctor. Mrs. Mullin told him 
Sobey was the murderer. He drove up 
the road with Sobey and gave him in 
charge of Joseph Sobey whom he 
wrongly thought was a constable. Irv
ing Sobey went home with Park Sobey 
from half a mile from Mullin's to near 
Park's own home. Park told about a 
dark stranger. Park was drinking and 
was threatening to kill himself. Wit
ness went to tell Park’s brother.

Charles and Fred Sobey went into 
the camp and soon came back report
ing having found him dead.

Fred Sobey swore he found his 
brother dead with a short rifle in his 
arms and a bullet through his head.

Charles Sobey corroborated Fred's 
evidence, and Ernest Smallwood’s was 
similar.

Joseph Sobey said Park had told him 
stranger killing the children and

The water here has

CHILD MEETSsed by the house. Sen* 
Rhode Island, Imme 

or Lodge urg- 
be withdraws 

and the Rhode Island senator finally 
consented, reserving the right to vb- 
Ject later.

The resolution was read while sen
ate leaders conferred over an agree
ment for a recession. Dies from Burns Received by 

Falling Into Tub of Boiling 
Water— Thomas Amen is 
Foufd Dead in Bed.

By adjourning until 12.10 o'clock the 
senate had ended the calendar day of 
Monday, and under the senate rules 
a single objection to a report from a 
committee or to a motion to discharge 
a committee is sufficient to put the 
matter over one day.

At 12.28 o'clock the senate recessed 
until twelve, noon Tuesday, under an 
agreement to consider the resolution 
at that time.

r

Gfi. BRITAIN
1/ YOUTHFUL THIEVES 

NEIIHY PREVENTED SHOW
Parrsboro, April 20.—A little daugh

ter of Alvin Parker, aged eighteen 
months was so badly scalded Satur
day afternoon that she died yesterday. 
Her mother who was preparing to 
scrub the floor poured some boiling 
water Into a tub and turned to get

who had been quarrelling over the 
possession of a kitten, shoved thé lit
tle one backwards and she fell Into 
the tub.

Thomas Amon, said to be eighty- 
four years old, was found dead in his 
bed at Port GrevUle yesterday morn
ing. He had been caulking a vessel 
all day Saturday and had gone to bed 
apparently in his usual health, Mr. 
Amon was a respected resident of 
Parrsboro but has been working this 
spring at Port Grevllle.

(Continued on page 2)

WITH STATES EIGHT KILLED, ME INJURED IN 
EXPLOSION IN WINNIPEG HOTEL

CANADA’S PUN 
APPLIED TO 
ULSTER’S CASE

Steal Costumes of Theatrical 
Company from Car, But 
Were Caught in Time To 
Save Performance.

cold water when an older child,

London Standard Learns that 
Action of U. S. Has Full Ac
quiescence of British Gov
ernment,

Gas Plant at Macoun Hotel Blows Up—Main Part ot Building 
Lifted Like Balloon and Score ot Persons Buried Under 
Wreckage.

attacking Mullin and himself. Park 
said the blood on his hand came from 
carrying the children into Mulln’s 
house. Many rumors were afloat but 
nothing came of them.

In the inquest the verdicts were, 
In the case of Park Sobey. deliberate 
suicide, and in the case of the chil
dren wilful murder by blows 
from an axe In the hands of Park

Montreal, April 20.—Lifting many 
essential portions of the “Baby Mine" 
Theatrical Company's wardrobe from 
a railway baggage car was one of the 
confessed exploits of a gang of ten 
boy robbers who landed with their loot 
in the juvenile court here today. Their 
ages ranged from nine to fifteen years. 
The young desperadoes were caught 
just In time to save the performance 
today.

Ivondon, April 20.—The Times In an 
editorial on the Mexican criais says 
this morning: “The crisis h 
in a form which, as sincere 
the American people we could well 
have wihed different. Their justifica
tion for forcible interference in for
eign affairs is far stronger than the 
particular pretext upon which the 
President decided to abandon his poll- 

of watchful waiting.
It is questionable, however, how 

far the aspirations the President 
voices in his message can be realized, 
or the distinctions he mentions main
tained in practice. The President's 
diplomacy has been lofty in aim 
and spirit, but unfortunate in its re
sults.

"It Is not probable that Americans 
will care to rest their case for inter
vention on the failure of the various 
proposals submitted to the Mexican 
government by President Wilson dur
ing the past year."

The Daily Mall says. "Intervention 
has been thrust upc 
and they may be sure of the good will 
of the whole English-speaking world 
in facing, an unsought for task.”

The Standard learns that the ac
tion of the United States government 
has the full asqulescence of the Brit
ish government, and that any inter- 
national complications are unlikely.

The Daily Telegrfaph contends that 
the logical consequence of a success
ful war against Mexico would be the 
assumption of the burden of the govern 
ment by the United States—a solution 
which would have nothing but ad
vantage or all foreign Interests In 
Mexico.

W. Peters, hotel clerk.
W. A. Davis, Standard Trust Com

pany, Winnipeg.
2—Beight xzflbffffl vbgkq ffl ffl

Two explosions occurred shortly af
ter noon, thirty persons being in the 
jbuildlng aft. the time. The first ex
plosion lifted the main part of the 
building like a balloon and the wreck
age dropped back Into a confused 
mass, burying a score of people in 
the debris. The uninjured Immediate
ly set to work to extricate the suffer
ers, when a second explosion occurred 
and the mass of wreckage broke into 
flames, cutting off the rescuers. Five 
men and two women are known to 
have been burned alive and amid their 
cries the rescuers made superhuman 
efforts to reach then). Nine others 
were taken from the wreckage acd 
rushed to the hospital. Tonight tft» 
search among the ruins Is resulting 
in the finding of the charred remains, 
only one of which, that of James Dan
ger, could be Identified.

FRANCE NOT ANXIOUS 
TO MIX UP IN THE 
MEXICAN SQUABBLE Ninety-seven P.C. of

Merchantable Quality

Macoun, Sask., April 20.—Eight per
sons were killed, one fatally injured 
and eight seriously injured in the ex
plosion of the gas plant of the Macoun 
Hotel at noon today.

The dead:
Mrs. C. Hockaus and daughter, Em-

James Dungar, grain dealer.
Cliff Vander, carpenter.
F. Schmidt, bartender.
Walter Clark, telephone lineman. 
Thomas Drake, Moose Jaw.
Joseph Grant, carpenter. 
Dangerously injured:
Miss Stella Petersep, cook.
Miss Margaret Wilson, school teach

er, of Fergus Falls, Ont.
Seriously Injured :
D. Bullock, commercial traveller, 

Winnipeg.
Principal McDermld, Macoun. 
Thomas Robertson, telephone em-

P B. Elk, Hitchcock, Sask.

Writer in English Journal Be
lieves it Best Way—No Co
ercion Was Tried by Domin
ion at Confederation.

ias come 
friend of

ma.
ey f

London, April 21.—The adoption of 
the Canadian precedent with regard 
to the permissive provisions of the 
British North America Act, is advis
ed by H. C. Thomson, in a special 
article in the Chronicle on "Can Ul
ster be Pacified?" as the best solution 
of the Irish problem. He points out 
that no coercion was attempted by 
Canada to bring the provinces into fed
eration, but that tiie wise framing of 
the act resulted in British Columbia 
and Prince Edward Island voluntarily 
peeking admission. He argues that 
Ulster would do the same.

Disposition is to Keep Out of it 
Unless Something Turns Up 
Directly Affecting Her Inter
ests.

Of Total Estimated Grain Crop of Two Hundred and Thirty- 
One Million Bushels, Only Three Per Cent. Not Mer
chantable.

V

Paris, April 20.—A disposition exists 
here to remain detached from events 
In Mexico unless incidents should 
arise directly concerning France.

The Bourse, however, was depres
sed, not only as regards Mexicans but 
most other securities apparently be
cause any interational disturbance 
causes apprehension and doubt among 
French investors.

The evening newspapers of Paris 
take very little note today vt the sit
uation between Mexico and tbe Unit
ed States. They devote their chief 
attention to the French parliamentary 
campaign, the visit of the English 
royalties which begins tomorrow, and 
the personality of the new German 
viceroy of Alsace-Lorraine.

on the Americans as remaining in farmers' hands at 
March 31, 1914, this proportion repre-

Ottawa, April 20—A bulletin issued 
today by the census and statistics of
fice reports on the proportion of grain 
of last year’s harvest that proved of 
merchantable quality and upon the 
quantities in farmers' hands at the 
end of March, 1914, the report being 
based upflh returns by crop reporting 
correspondents on March 31. Of the 
total estimated production of wheat 
In Canada in 1913, amounting to 231,- 
717,000 bushels, 224,810,000 bushels, or 
ninety-seven per cent, proved tc be of 
merchantable quality. This is a lar
ger proportion than In any previous 
year since estimates were first obtain
ed In 1910. The corresponding per
centages in previous years were nine
ty-two, eighty-seven and ninety-four.
By provinces the proportions are low
er throughout eastern Canada, being 
about eighty-seven per cent, for 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Sco
tia, 90.5 per cent in New Brunswick, 
ninety per cent, in Quebec, and ninety- 
one per cent, in Ontario, In British Co
lumbia the proportion was 85.6 per

About 16.5 per cent, of the total Can
adian wheat crop in 1913 to reported crop In hand at March 31, 1913.

ng 38,353,000 bushels. This, too, 
is a lower figure than In any previous 
year, and is consistent with high rec
ords of Inspection and shipment of the 
total oat crop of 1913, amounting to 
404,669,000 bushels, 94.58 per cent, is 
estimated to nave been of merchan
table quality. Only In Prince Edward 
Island (87.7 per cent.), and Nova Sco
tia (86.S per cent.), did the propor
tion fall below ninety per cent. Tt e 
figures for 1913 are the highest on 
record. The amount in farmers' hands 
at March 31 Is placed at about forty 
per cent., the proportion of the 1912 
crop on baud in 1913 being 44.22 per 
cent., or 173,178,000 bushels.

Barley, the total yield of which was 
48,319,000 bushels, proved of merchan
table quality to the extent of 46,185,
000 bushels, or 95.58 per cent., the 
proportion in previous years being 
eighty-seven per cent. )n 1912, cinetv 
per cent, in 1911, and nluety-tw-.. per 
cent, in 1910. The quality remaining 
in farmers’ hands on March 31, was 
about thirty per cet., as compared \ 
with thirty-five per cent, of the 1912

NEW GOUT. IMMIGRATION 
BUILDING OPENED IT 
NOITOEIl. YESTERDAY

UNFITNESS 
ONE REASON FOR 
UNEMPLOYMENT

STRIKE IS
Hon, ()r, Roche Performs Cere

mony—Fewer New Settlers 
Next Year,

Montreal, Aiprll 20.—A new govofn- 
immigration building at 172 St.

EMPEOOO OF AUSTRIA 
MUCH IMPROVED

C. N. 0. WILL GO TO 
MONTREAL AFTER ILL

London, April 
Pugh, the Canadian government's 
special representative in Wales has 
just returned after a visit to Winni
peg and the Canadian west. He has 
given a statement to the local news
papers in which he explained that 
much of the alleged unemployment 
was due to the fact that the men were 
either unfit or unwilling to accept the

20.—Sydney W. threatened 
general railway strike, fur which the 
government had taken extensive meas
ures of precaution, has been abandon-

Rome, April 20.—The

Antoine street was opened today by 
, Hon. Dr. Roche, who, in an address, 
said that immigration would probably 
fall off this year by about fifty per 
cent., but this would not hurt Canada 
tn the present conditions of financial 
stringency.

ed.
Montreal, April 20.—The difficulty 

as regards berthing the Royal liners 
here has been patched up by allowing 
the C. N, R. boats to share their last 
year’s pier with tlifi C. P. R.

Vienna, April 20.—A considerable 
Improvement In the condition of Em
peror Francis Josef was noted tonight. 
His temperature is practically normal 
and his general strength good.

work which was offered. Ho also 
considered th© fact that many were 
now dependent on charity was due to 
their own Improvidence.
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